To join DEAWRA as a member or sponsor and event visit us at: www.DEAWRA.org

The Delaware Section of the American Water Resources Association (DEAWRA) is made up of water resource professionals from the State of Delaware, all of whom share an interest in the health and integrity of Delaware’s water resources.

We have representatives from the public water supply community, academic researchers, regulators, engineers, interested citizens and various governmental agencies at the local, state, and federal levels.

Our mission is to provide a common forum in which anyone living, working, studying, or interested in the water resources discipline and related areas in Delaware can meet, discuss, and exchange ideas pertaining to all aspects of water resources research and management.
Events
DEAWRA regularly hosts a number of events throughout the year:
Annual Dinner and Meeting
Field Trips
Hot Topic Forums
Annual Fall Symposium
Mid Atlantic Conference
Water Scavenger Hunt
Roundtable Discussions
Professional Development

Committees
Become involved in DEAWRA! Join one of our committees:
Events
Plans and coordinates section activities, programs, events, fall symposium, water scavenger hunt, etc.
Membership
Promotes DEAWRA and recruits new members.
Website
Maintains and updates our website.
Annual Dinner/Awards
Plans and coordinates the annual dinner meeting and DEAWRA awards.
Nomination
Seeks nominations of members to serve on the Board or as an Officer. Coordinates elections.
Auditing
Responsible for facilitating and coordinating the annual review of DEAWRA’s finances.
Mid Atlantic Conference (MAC 2016)
Work with the New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Philadelphia Metropolitan and National Capital Region sections to plan the 2016 Mid-Atlantic Conference (MAC) scheduled for September 2016 and hosted by DEAWRA.

Annual Membership
Community, Conversation and Connections...DEAWRA is committed to fostering interdisciplinary communication among water resource professionals throughout the communities of Delaware. Membership benefits:
- Discounted rate for all DEAWRA events and programs
- Exclusive DEAWRA communications, such as job postings and announcements.
- Networking and Professional development opportunities

Individual Membership
- Professional $25 - Active business or water resources professional.
- Student $5 - Anyone attending an institution of higher learning.
- Retired $15 - Retired business or water resources professional.

Organizational Memberships:
- Gold Level $500 plus - includes unlimited number of people able to receive the membership rate at DEAWRA events; 3 people able to vote, serve on committees or hold office; Premium placement of organization’s logo on all permanent materials.
- Silver Level $250-$499 - includes 3 people able to vote, serve on committees, hold office and receive membership rate at DEAWRA events; Organization’s logo placed on permanent materials.

Sponsors - Sponsorship opportunities are available for DEAWRA events.

To join DEAWRA visit our website at www.DEAWRA.org!

Student Chapter
The Student Chapter of DEAWRA is a professional group dedicated to the advancement of students in water resources management, research and education. The group holds regular events and meetings on the University of Delaware’s campus.